COOPERMAN-BOGUE DINNER SCRIPT - 4/2/98

7:00-7:10 WELCOME

RITA
Hello, I'm Rita Ciccarello, news director for WQYK 99.5 FM.
We are pleased that you all are here, and we've got a terrific
evening planned. Our mission tonight is to honor some very
extraordinary people. These people are the CoopermanBegue (rhymes with vogue) Awards quarterly winners, an
honor named after two of the founders of the Juvenile
Welfare Board. Later this evening we will announce the
overall winner of the Cooperman-Begue Awards, who will win
$1 ,000 courtesy of our sponsors, the Western Reserve life
Division of AEGON (egg-on) USA and IDEX (eye-dex) Mutual
Funds. Immediately after dinner, we'll hear from three
Pinellas County youth leaders, who will tell us why and how

they decided to get involved in their communities.
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Then we'll get a glimpse of our winners and how they are
touching the lives of Pinellas County residents. Right now,
I'd like to introduce the chair of the Juvenile Welfare Board,
Dr. Frank B. Diamond, Jr.

DR. DIAMOND

Thank you Rita. Many times we hear only negative things
about the people in the field of human services.
And when things are going smoothly in their difficult and
demanding line of work, we tend to hear nothing at all.
The fact is, human services workers in this county, and in
counties across this country, have a tremendous
responsibility on their shoulders, and are often not well
recognized and rewarded for the investment they make in
their communities. They are the people working with the
most in need and they are invaluable to any human services
agency.
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As far as we knows the Cooperman-Begue Awards are, if not
the only, one of the few programs honoring human services
workers in their communities. We are proud of this endeavor.
And now, I would like to ask the executive director of the
Juvenile Welfare Board, Jim Mills, to say a few words.

JIM
Comments/meditation/moment of silence

Thank you again for coming. Enjoy the evening!

DINNER

7:45-7:47 INTRODUCTION OF YOUTH LEADERS
RITA
While some of you are finishing dessert, I'd like to introduce
our speakers for the evening.
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We have been hearing a lot lately about returning to the
II

good old days where parents helped parents, neighbors
II

helped neighbors, people living in communities supported
those communities. We know that those being honored this
evening go above and beyond in helping their community be
a better place to live.

So we thought it appropriate to hear

from some other folks living in our community who also are
helping to make a difference. And since the Juvenile Welfare
Board is all about supporting families, and especially youth,
who better to hear from than some of our youth leaders.
First, I'd like to introduce Sarah Arnold. Sarah is a Florida
native, having been born in Dunedin. She is a girl scout
working on her a gold award, which is a project developing
information materials on AIDS for the Girl Scout Council.
Sarah is a peer counselor and Sunday school teacher of 4year-olds at St. Cecilia's Catholic Church.
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Currently, she attends St. Petersburg Junior College and is
the chair of the JWB's North County Community Council.
Please help me welcome Sarah Arnold.
CLAP,CLAP,CLAP...

7:48-7:53
SARAH SPEAKS

7:54-7:56
RITA
Thank you Sarah. That was great.
Our next youth leader is John Gehm (hard .. g .. ). John also is
a Florida native, and was born in St. Petersburg. He comes
from an interesting diverse background, with his mother
being from the Philippines, and his late father being of
German-American decent. John's community activities are

too numerous to mention. Here's just a few:
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Co-founder and co-leader of the Asian Family and Community
Empowerment Center's Asian Youth Group; member of Youth
as Resources board of directors; member of the Philippine
Cultural Foundation Youth Program and Filipino American
Club of Pinellas County. John attends Gibbs High School,
where he was honored with the Turnaround Achievement
Award. He also has been honored at the Juvenile Justice
Breakfast of Champions. Both of these awards recognize
people who have improved their academics and conduct, and
we'll hear more about this from him. John will graduate in
June and plans to attend college, majoring in psychology.
It's my pleasure to introduce John Gehm.

CLAP,CLAP,CLAP...

7:57-8:02
JOHN SPEAKS
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8:03-8:04
RITA
What an inspiration you are to us. Thank you, John.
And now, we'll hear from Yvette Jackson. She also attends
Gibbs High School, where she maintains an A-8 average, and
will graduate in June. Yvette participates in Army JROTC,
and received the American Legion Award. She is a member
of the Childs Park Youth Initiative Council, Childs Park Teen
Council, and a very active community volunteer. Yvette was
Miss Childs Park '96-97. In her spare time, which doesn't
sound like she has much of, she enjoys writing poetry.
Yvette, we're delighted to have you.
CLAP,CLAP,CLAP...

8:05-8:10
YVETTE SPEAKS
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8:11 -8:12 RECOGNITION OF SPECIAL GUESTS
RITA

Thanks Yvette, for those wondenul insights. What a great
representation of youth we have here this evening. Let's give
them all another round of applause.
CLAP,CLAP,CLAP•..

Before we get a glimpse into the lives of the 1997
Cooperman-Begue winners, I'd like to introduce two of the
eight members of the selection committee, who have the
challenge of selecting the quarterly and annual winners:
Carolyn Chance, a member of the JWB Children's Services
Mentoring Roundtable Committee; and Frances Serrano-Lux
{sir-on-oh-lux), a member of the JWB Children's Services
Abuse, Neglect and Dependency Committee.
CLAP,CLAP,CLAP.•.
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8:13-8:14 INTRODUCTION OF VIDEO
RITA

The Juvenile Welfare Board Communications Department
produces a monthly television show, appropriately called
JWB-TV. Airing this month is a special program highlighting
our quarterly winners. Let's take a look at a portion of this
show right now, as seen through the camera lens of
producer, Kristin Scheurer (Shoy-yur).

8:15-8:30 VIDEO
KRISTIN SCHEURER
CLAP,CLAP,CLAP•.•

8:31-8:32 SPONSOR

ACKNOWLEDGMENTnNTRODUCTJ O ~ :J

OF PRESENTER

RITA
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Because the Juvenile Welfare Board is a public agency and
contracts for services to children and families through ad
valorem tax d_
ollars, corporate support was needed to make
this award possible. The major sponsor of the Cooperman ..
Bogue Awards is the Western Reserve Life Division of
AEGON USA and IDEX Mutual Funds. The company made a
significant contribution and was responsible for all of the
cash awards, including tonight's $1 ,000 to the winner. We
appreciate their efforts.
And now, the moment we've been waiting for. Dr. Diamond
will be making the presentations.

8:33-8:40 PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
DR. DIAMOND
Thank you, Rita. Before I get to the awards, I want to
acknowledge some other area businesses for their
contributions:
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Pilot House, for the use of their special equipment to project
tonight's video; Brown's Trophies, for assisting with the
personalized awards being given tonight; and thank you Rita
and WQYK 99.5 FM for your fine job as our emcee this
evening.
And now, we'd like to introduce each of our special guests,
and ask them to join me, so that we can properly honor them.
SHELBY HARRIS/GIFT/SHAKE HANDS
RICK KRAVAKO (KR-VA-KO)/GIFr/SHAKE HANDS
JANINE PENLAND/GIFT/SHAKE HANDS

And I take special pleasure in presenting the 1997 Annual
Cooperman-Begue Award to
JOHNNIE GREENE

On behalf of AEGON USA, IDEX Mutual Funds and the
Juvenile Welfare Board, here is a check for $1,000,
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and our special thanks for your outstanding service to
children and families and Pinellas County.
SHAKE HANDS/PRESENT AWARD AND CHECK

ACCEPTANCE SPEECH

8:41-8:42 CLOSING
RITA
This evening has been wonderfully satisfying. All of our
winners are an inspiration and I think we should give them
one more round of applause.
CLAP,CLAP,CLAP•..
In closing, we wish you all a safe drive home, and we
appreciate you celebrating with us tonight. See you next year
at the fifth annual Cooperman-Bogue Awards dinner.
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